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TIMEPIECE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Technical Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention generally relates to an 
improved timepiece module, also called a Watch, or other 
device having a display. More speci?cally, the present 
invention relates to an improved electronic timekeeping 
apparatus Which features improved ergonomic and design 
functionality, namely, a dynamically changing liquid crystal 
display that alloWs electronically controlled color change of 
the liquid crystal display elements, a novel arrangement of 
timepiece components resulting in a signi?cant reduction the 
thickness, and an improved numeric display. 

[0003] 2. Description of Prior Art 

[0004] A Wide variety of electronic timepieces utiliZing 
liquid crystal display elements for time indication have been 
developed With great commercial success. Most of these 
electronic timepieces indicate the time in the form of numer 
als or in What is often referred to as a digital time display. 
More recently, the related art have fashioned liquid crystal 
displays for electronic Watches that represent time in an 
analog or conventional type form. 

[0005] Many eXisting liquid crystal displays used in time 
pieces utiliZe conventional tWisted-nematic (TN) displays 
that generally have a black on gray appearance. In addition, 
polariZing ?lms, both eXternal and re?ective, are typically 
incorporated Within such devices Which tend to diminish the 
brightness of the display and limit the vieWing angles at 
Which the display are clearly visible. Color appearance of 
the liquid crystal display is introduced through the use of 
colored ?lters, colored background lighting, and the like. 
HoWever, When the appearance of color is incorporated With 
such timekeeping devices, the colors are often preselected 
and static. 

[0006] The concept of having a color changing LCD is 
taught in US. Pat. Nos. 5,636,185 and 5,995,456 both issued 
to BreWer et al. on Jun. 3, 1997 and Nov. 30, 1999, 
respectively. Therein, both disclose having an LCD display 
incorporated Within a Watch or other apparel item that can be 
adapted to provide various colored images on colored back 
grounds or alternatively providing a color changing capa 
bility that is aesthetically pleasing and fashionable. HoW 
ever, these patents do not teach the technical details on using 
the neW LCD methodologies and solutions to achieve an 
improved color appearance or expanded color-changing 
capabilities. 

[0007] Us. Pat. No. 5,828,488 issued to Ouderkirk et al. 
on Oct. 27, 1997 discloses a re?ective polariZer display. The 
particular material is knoW as a re?ective polariZer material 
and used instead of an absorptive back polariZer in a 
conventional LCD con?guration. HoWever, no teaching is 
provided for using the material for producing a color chang 
ing background for Watches or other apparel. 

[0008] A display device utiliZing the re?ective polariZer 
material of the ’488 patent is disclosed in EP 0 825 477 A2 
published Feb. 2, 1998. FIG. 1 discloses a prior art meth 
odology of using a re?ective polariZer in an LCD con?gu 
ration to produce brighter colors by the inherent nature of the 
re?ective polariZer material is taught. Therein, polariZer 130 
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is arranged above a tWisted nematic (TN) liquid crystal 140, 
and a light-scattering layer 150, a polariZed light separator 
160, a coloring layer 170, and a re?ecting plate 180 are 
arranged under TN liquid crystal 140. The polariZer light 
separator 160 transmits a linearly polariZed light component 
in a direction parallel to the page being incident from the 
upper side, re?ects a linearly polariZed light component in a 
direction perpendicular to the page, and can upWardly emit 
linearly polariZed light parallel to the page in response to 
light being incident from loWer side. When voltage is not 
applied to liquid crystal 140 in a voltage not applied con 
dition 120, incident light 121 is re?ected by the polariZed 
light separator 160 and becomes White emission light 122. In 
a voltage applied condition 110, incident light 111 is trans 
mitted through polariZed light separator 160 and is colored 
by coloring layer 170 to become color emission light 112. 
While the arrangement shoWn in FIG. 1 utiliZes a re?ective 
polariZer, no teaching is provided for its use for colored 
backgrounds for Watches or other apparel. 

[0009] In US. Pat. No. 6,008,871 issued to Okumura on 
Dec. 28, 1999 discloses a trans?ective liquid crystal display 
device using a re?ective polariZer disposed on the opposite 
side of the liquid crystal panel as the polariZer. The ’871 
patent provides for devices having brighter displays. There 
is no teaching though to use the re?ective polariZer to alloW 
for the selection of colored backgrounds for Watches or other 
apparel. 

[0010] Improved ergonomics are essential to enhancing 
the interaction of humans With technologically advanced 
electronic devices. In particular, commonplace electronic 
devices, such as electronic timepieces, are increasingly 
becoming more complex and diverse in their functionality. 
Thus, the ability to accurately and rapidly convey discrete 
information is important to the design of any timepiece. 
Nevertheless, the consumer market also demands that such 
increased compleXity and functionality not detract from the 
comfort, ease of use, or fashion elements. Thus, it is equally 
important that a Watch be comfortable to Wear as it is 
functional to use, and fashionable. Moreover, in the fashion 
Watch market, success is based on giving the customer loW 
priced Watches that alloW them to match different Watches to 
different out?ts. The sales potential in this market for a 
comfortable and functional Watch that can display changing 
colored segments or simply a Watch dial that could change 
based on preprogrammed electronics or at the Whim of the 
customer is thought to be very strong. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] The present invention addresses many of the short 
comings of the prior art Watch technology. The present 
invention includes a Watch employing a Watch face With 
selectively changing backgrounds Which is capable of dis 
playing tWo or more colors While having a Watch face that 
has reduced overall thickness and can be made to display 
unique optical effects and patterns. 

[0012] Particularly, the invention utiliZes a Watch face 
With selective backgrounds comprising a polariZer layer that 
polariZes light passing through to effectively alloW about 
50% of the light to be passed on toWard the layers beloW. 
Beneath the polariZer is a liquid crystal display (LCD) that 
selectively rotates or does not rotates polariZed light depend 
ing on Whether the LCD is in an “OFF” or “ON” state, 
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respectively. If the light is rotated, a re?ective polariZer layer 
located beneath the LCD re?ects the polariZe light off the 
surface of the re?ective polariZer layer thereby directing the 
light back upWard to the surface of the Watch face. This 
provides the Watch face With a ?rst color, Which is namely 
a mirrored gray color in a ?rst embodiment. If the light is not 
rotated, the light is then transmitted through the re?ective 
polariZer layer and doWn toWard the bottom of the Watch 
face Which is a re?ective dial surface. The light re?ected off 
of the dial surface is re?ected back upWard to the surface of 
the Watch face and provides the Watch face With a second 
color that is different from the ?rst. 

[0013] In another embodiment of the invention, a color 
changing layer is positioned betWeen the LCD and the 
re?ective polariZer layer. The color changing layer is com 
prised of either a colored polariZer or retardation ?lm. In 
either case, the ?rst color produced then is a color from the 
visible spectrum. The ?rst color and second color are 
therefore different to provide a consumer With a Watch 
having a Watch face With selective backgrounds. 

[0014] In another embodiment of the present invention, 
the utiliZation of dual LCD displays, arranged in tandem on 
top of one another, results in improved visual esthetics and 
ergonomics. In one variation of this embodiment, one LCD 
has the desired visual display segments, and the other LCD 
comprises a color changing background. In another variation 
of this embodiment, the second LCD further comprises a 
color changing background With visual display segments 
Which match and ?ll in the attendant gaps betWeen the visual 
display segments of the other LCD. 

[0015] Additional display features can be added to the 
background in other embodiments. Patterns, logos, irides 
cent colors, three-dimensional textures or appearances, and 
other interesting optical effects can be added to the re?ective 
dial surface. If the LCD used is an electronically controlled 
birefringence LCD, then numerous background colors are 
possible beyond just one or tWo. 

[0016] Still another feature found in some embodiments of 
the present invention is a novel con?guration of the internal 
components of the timepiece of the present invention result 
in a signi?cant reduction in the thickness of the subject 
timepiece, thereby enhancing the comfort of the individual 
Wearing the timepiece. The novel con?guration is comprises 
positioning tWo smaller siZed batteries alongside the PCB 
instead of the conventional arrangement Whereby a larger 
battery is placed directly behind the PCB. This can alloW for 
an overall thinner movement, and resulting thinner Watch 
Without detracting from the functionality of the Watch. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0017] The novel features believed characteristic of the 
invention are set forth in the appended claims. The invention 
itself, hoWever, as Well as a preferred mode of use, further 
objects and advantages thereof, Will best be understood by 
reference to the folloWing detailed description of an illus 
trative embodiment When read in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings, Wherein: 

[0018] FIG. 1 is a schematic side vieW of a prior art 
display device; 
[0019] FIG. 2A is a vertical sectional vieW illustrating 
layers of a Watch face having selectively changing back 
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grounds shoWn in accordance With an embodiment of the 
invention Wherein the liquid crystal display in an “OFF” 
state; 

[0020] FIG. 2B is a vertical sectional vieW illustrating 
layers of a Watch face having selectively changing back 
grounds shoWn in accordance With an embodiment of the 
invention Wherein the liquid crystal display in an “ON” 
state; 

[0021] FIG. 3A is a vertical sectional vieW illustrating 
layers of a Watch face having selectively changing back 
grounds shoWn in accordance With an embodiment of the 
invention employing a color changing layer Wherein the 
liquid crystal display in an “OFF” state; 

[0022] FIG. 3B is a vertical sectional vieW illustrating 
layers of a Watch face having selectively changing back 
grounds shoWn in accordance With an embodiment of the 
invention employing a color changing layer Wherein the 
liquid crystal display in an “ON” state; 

[0023] FIG. 3C is a vertical sectional vieW illustrating 
layers of a Watch face having selectively changing back 
grounds shoWn in accordance With an alternate embodiment 
of the invention employing a color changing layer; 

[0024] FIG. 4A is a top planar vieW of a Watch face made 
in accordance With an embodiment of the invention disposed 
in a Watch Wherein the liquid crystal display in an “OFF” 
state thereby producing a ?rst color; 

[0025] FIG. 4B is a top planar vieW of a Watch face made 
in accordance With an embodiment of the invention disposed 
in a Watch Wherein the liquid crystal display in an “ON” 
state to produce a second color; 

[0026] FIG. 5A is a vertical sectional vieW illustrating 
layers of a Watch face having selectively changing back 
grounds shoWn in accordance With an alternate embodiment 
of the invention featuring an electrically controlled birefrin 
gence (ECB) LCD; and 

[0027] FIG. 5B is a top planar vieW of a Watch face made 
in accordance With an embodiment of the invention disposed 
in a Watch Wherein an electrically controlled birefringence 
(ECB) LCD is used to display a variety of color segments. 

[0028] FIG. 6A is a top planar vieW of a prior art Watch 
face featuring a LCD display; 

[0029] FIG. 6B is a top planar vieW of a prior art LCD 
display illustrating the invisible etched ITO (indium tin 
oXide) segments that are etched in the interior of the glass in 
the visible area of LCD; 

[0030] FIG. 7A is a vertical sectional vieW illustrating 
layers of a Watch face having selectively changing back 
grounds shoWn in accordance With an embodiment of the 
invention featuring a dual LCD arrangement; and 

[0031] FIG. 7B illustrates an improvement in visual acu 
ity resulting from the employment of a dual LCD arrange 
ment in a display arranged in accordance With an embodi 
ment of the present invention; 

[0032] FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional vieW of a prior art 
display device illustrating the conventional positioning of 
the battery in tandem With the PCB; 
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[0033] FIG. 9A is a lateral cross-sectional vieW of an 
embodiment of the present invention illustrating the novel 
con?guration of the internal components of the display and 
poWer source; 

[0034] FIG. 9B is a top planar vieW of a Watch face made 
in accordance With an embodiment of the present invention 
illustrating the novel con?guration of the internal compo 
nent of the display and poWer source; 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0035] FIGS. 2A and 2B shoW one embodiment of the 
present invention for an improved color-changing LCD 
arrangement 200. With this improved arrangement 200, 
displays producing changeable color segments or a com 
pletely color changeable backgrounds are possible. This is 
particularly useful for timepiece backgrounds, particularly 
Watch dial backgrounds. 

[0036] In application, incident light 210 is directed toWard 
arrangement 200. Depending Whether arrangement 200 is in 
an “OFF” state Wherein a ?rst voltage is applied, as in FIG. 
2A, or in an “ON” state Wherein a second voltage is applied, 
as in FIG. 2B, incident light 210 is re?ected from arrange 
ment 200 as either a ?rst or a second color. Speci?cally, 
When in the “OFF” state, incident light 210 is re?ected as 
?rst color 212. When in the “ON” state, incident light 210 
is re?ected as second color 214. 

[0037] As illustrated in FIG. 2A, to arrive at ?rst color 
212, incident light 210 is passed through arrangement 200 in 
the “OFF” state. The ?rst layer of arrangement 200 is a 
polariZer layer 220. PolariZer layer 220 is comprised of 
material that causes the transmission of linearly polariZed 
light of a predetermined ?rst direction of incident light and 
absorbs linearly polariZed light of a direction perpendicular 
to the linearly polariZed light of the ?rst direction. PolariZer 
layer 220 effectively alloWs about 50% of light to pass 
through onWard toWard the loWer layers of arrangement 200. 
Speci?cally, the transmitted light passing through polariZer 
220 is directed on toWard liquid crystal display (LCD) layer 
230. 

[0038] LCD 230 comprises a polariZed light aXis changing 
element such as a tWisted nematic (TN) liquid crystal. In the 
“OFF” state Wherein a ?rst voltage is applied to LCD 230, 
the noW polariZed incident light passes through LCD 230 
and is tWisted about 90 degrees to the predetermined ?rst 
direction of the linearly polariZed light. 

[0039] The noW tWisted polariZed light is then passed 
onWard to a re?ective polariZer ?lm 250. Re?ective polar 
iZer ?lm is discussed in detail by US. Pat. No. 5,828,488 
issued to Ouderkirk et al. and is incorporated by reference 
herein. Essentially, the re?ective polariZer transmits light 
having a ?rst polariZation orientation and re?ects light 
having a different polariZation orientation from the ?rst. 
Therefore, light 210 passed through LCD 230 in the “OFF” 
state Will be re?ected off of the surface of ?lm 250 as the 
orientation of the light is off from that of the re?ective 
polariZer ?lm 250. The re?ected light is then passed back 
through to the surface of arrangement 200 as merely White 
light 212. Although White light 212 is not colored, it Will 
appear as a mirrored background (i.e., silver) due to re?ec 
tive polariZer ?lm 250. 

[0040] Referring noW to FIG. 2B, With LCD 230 in the 
“ON” state Wherein a second voltage is applied to LCD 230, 
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the polariZed light passing through LCD 230 Will not be 
tWisted as had occurred in the “OFF” state. As the LCD 
segments are turned on (i.e., a second voltage applied), they 
Will then become parallel to the transmittance of the polar 
iZed light and Will not rotate the light. Therefore, When the 
polariZed light reaches re?ective polariZer ?lm 250, the 
orientation of the light Will match the polariZation of ?lm 
250 since the light has not been rotated and Will pass through 
?lm 250 on to layer 260. Layer 260, Which is disposed 
beneath ?lm 250 in arrangement 200, is a patterned and/or 
colored surface such as a Watch dial. The light passing 
through to layer 260 strikes the surface of layer 260. The 
light is then re?ected back through the layers above to 
become colored light 214. The appearance and color of light 
214 Will be as the surface of layer 260 to an observer above 
arrangement 200. The color of layer 260 can comprise any 
color in the visual spectrum. Alternatively, layer 260 can 
have a teXtured design or logo imprinted thereon either alone 
or With a selected color. 

[0041] FIGS. 3A and 3B disclose an arrangement 300 that 
is similar to those in FIGS. 2A and 2B With the inclusion of 
an additional layer. This additional layer is a colored polar 
iZer or retardation ?lm 340. As With the examples discussed 
above, incident light 310 Would pass through polariZer 320. 
Thereafter, the polariZed light Would pass on to LCD 330. In 
the “OFF” state Wherein a ?rst voltage is applied, as shoWn 
in FIG. 3A, LCD 330 tWists the light about 90 degrees. 
Unlike the arrangement shoWn in FIG. 2A, the light is then 
passed through the colored polariZer or retardation ?lm 340. 
Particularly, ?lm 340 can comprise a colored retardation ?lm 
for adjusting the optical phase difference of the light or a 
colored polariZer. With ?lm 340, certain colored elements of 
light can be selectively absorbed and transmitted through to 
the succeeding layers. The light noW re?ects off of re?ective 
polariZer ?lm 350 and Will project upWards toWard the 
surface of arrangement 300 appearing as colored light 312, 
Which matches the color of ?lm 340. 

[0042] In the “ON” state Wherein a second voltage is 
applied to LCD 330, depicted in FIG. 3B, incident light 310 
passes through polariZer 320 toWard and through LCD 330 
Without its orientation being changed. The light is then 
passed through the colored polariZer or retardation ?lm 340 
With little color change toWard re?ective polariZer ?lm 350. 
As the orientation of the light directed toWard ?lm 350 
matches polariZation of the ?lm, the light is passed through 
to layer 360 striking the re?ective surface of the layer. The 
light is then re?ected back through the layers above to 
become colored light 314. The appearance and color of light 
314 Would be as the re?ective surface of layer 360 to an 
observer above arrangement 300. With the addition of ?lm 
340, colored lights 312 and 314 can appear as different 
colors selected from the visual spectrum as opposed to 
having one state as no color (mirrored) and a second state as 
With color like in the examples described for FIGS. 2A and 
2B. For eXample, the color of light 312 could appear blue 
and the color of light 314 could appear red. 

[0043] In a variant of arrangement 300 of the embodiment, 
the orientation of the polariZer layers may be rotated in a 
conventional manner. Rather than a conventional positive 
display With dark segments on light background, this variant 
of arrangement 300 Would appear as a negative display With 
light segments on a dark background. Using this variant of 
arrangement 300, polariZer layer 320, LCD layer 330, and 
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bottom re?ective polariZer 350 can be rotated With respect to 
each other so that incident light 310 passing through LCD 
330 in the “OFF” state Will have an orientation such that 
light 310 Will pass through re?ective polariZer ?lm 350 to 
layer 360 to strike its re?ective surface. Thereby, the light 
re?ected to an observer in the “OFF” state Will appear as 
light 314, Which is the color and/or pattern of surface 360. 
In the “ON” state, light 310 Will be re?ected off of the 
surface of re?ective polariZer ?lm 350 to re?ect light 312 to 
an observer. 

[0044] This variant arrangement in the orientation of the 
polariZer layers can also be applied to the arrangement 200 
shoWn in FIGS. 2A and 2B. UtiliZing this variant arrange 
ment With LCD 230 in the “OFF” state, light 214 Would 
appear colored and/or patterned to an observer as light is 
being re?ected from surface 260. With LCD 230 in the 
“ON” state, light 212 Would appear mirrored from re?ecting 
off of re?ective polariZer ?lm 250. 

[0045] Referring noW to FIG. 3C, in an alternate arrange 
ment 300a of the embodiment, the retardation and/or col 
ored polariZer layer 340 may also be placed above the LCD 
330 and under the top polariZer 320 or, in some instances, 
the top polariZer 320 itself may simply be a colored polariZer 
instead of a neutral polariZer. 

[0046] FIGS. 4A and 4B disclose an example of a Watch 
utiliZing the arrangements 300 described above for FIGS. 
3A and 3B. A Watch 400 has a Watch face 410 With analog 
hands 420 disposed above the surface of face 410. To adjust 
the position of hands 420, a controller 430 may be provided 
for example. To selectively control the background color of 
face 410, a control actuator 432 may also be provided for 
example. A hole disposed through the layers of the Watch 
face (not depicted) alloWs for the placement of a post for 
af?xing Watch hands 420 thereto. Thereby, Watch hands 420 
can be moved accordingly to indicate time. 

[0047] As shoWn in FIG. 4A, Watch face 410 has a ?rst 
color 412. In this example, this is achieved using arrange 
ment 300 in FIG. 3A. Therefore, the LCD in Watch 400 is 
in the “OFF” state. Therefore, color 412 Will appear as the 
color of ?lm 340 because the incident light Will be re?ected 
off of the re?ective polariZer ?lm 350. 

[0048] With FIG. 4B, Watch face 410 has a second color 
414. In this example, this color is achieved using arrange 
ment 300 in FIG. 3B. As such, the LCD in Watch 400 is in 
the “ON” state. Therefore, color 414 Will appear as the color 
of surface 360 because the incident light Will be pass through 
re?ective polariZer ?lm 350 and be re?ected from surface 
360. Although a Watch is described here as an example for 
utiliZing a background With selective color, other embodi 
ments utiliZing these arrangements are possible. 

[0049] To control and facilitate the LCDs of the above 
embodiments, knoWn electronics are understood to be incor 
porated as needed With the invention. This facilitates the 
color changes of the background and the controlling and 
driving electronics needed for the Watch. These electronics 
can alloW the color to change a predetermined pattern or 
frequency, such as sWitching from one color to another every 
tWo seconds, or giving the user the ability to select and 
statically display one of the colors. 

[0050] Referring noW to FIGS. 5A and 5B, in an addi 
tional arrangement 500 of the embodiment of the present 
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invention, an Electronically Controlled Birefringence (ECB) 
LCD 530 is used in preference to the conventional LCDs 
230 and 330 of arrangements 200 and 300, respectively. 
ECB LCDs makes use of an electric ?eld to manipulate the 
bire?ngence of the liquid crystal. By altering the orientation 
of the liquid crystal With an electric ?eld comprised of 
intermediate voltages, the ECB LCD can control the color of 
the re?ected light. Varying an applied voltage causes the 
LCD to exhibit different colors on the display. Atypical ECB 
LCD With neutral polariZers may be used to produce colors 
ranging from pink to green to dark blues. Different colored 
polariZers, colored re?ectors, and retardation ?lm layers 
may also be utiliZed to produce ECB LCDs that are capable 
of generating different color variation. Thus, ECB LCDs are 
capable of providing an entire gamut of colors Within the 
visible spectrum. This permits the generation of a plurality 
of color choices for the background, rather than the simple 
choice betWeen one or tWo colors. The electronics may also 
be modi?ed to automatically or at user’s selection produce 
a selected color at the intermediate voltages or produce a 
smooth gradation change betWeen these different colors. 

[0051] While voltage requirements are generally stated in 
terms of precise voltages (e.g., “OFF” voltage=0V, “ON” 
voltage=4.0V), it is understood that the voltages required to 
trigger an “OFF” or “ON” state in a conventional LCD or 
ECB LCD need not be precise; but rather must be either 
beloW or above a particular voltage threshold. Thus, the 
voltages required to trigger an “OFF” or “ON” state in a 
conventional LCD can be varied across a spectrum of 
suitable intermediate voltages. For example, the ?rst voltage 
(i.e., the voltage required to trigger an “OFF” state) is not a 
speci?c ?xed voltage, but rather a voltage Within a spectrum 
of suitable intermediate voltages. For example, in one 
embodiment, a ?rst voltage could range betWeen 0.0 V and 
0.5 V. Similarly, the second voltage (i.e., the voltage 
required to trigger an “ON” state) is also not a speci?c ?xed 
voltage, but rather a voltage Within a spectrum of suitable 
intermediate voltages. For example, in one embodiment, a 
second voltage could range betWeen 3.5 V and 4.5 V. 

[0052] While the arrangements described above for back 
grounds With selective color are particularly useful and 
desirous for Watches, other applications are possible. For 
example, display signs, clocks, and various novelties could 
utiliZe a background With selective color. Further, it is 
advantageous that the background can have an iridescent 
appearance, unique patterns, and/or three-dimensional 
appearances to provide a variety. Additional displays for 
Watches are possible Wherein Watch face is broken into 
segments. As shoWn in FIG. 5B, in an example of a Watch 
580 utiliZing the arrangement 500 described in FIG. 5A, the 
Watch face may also be segmented into a plurality of distinct 
colored segments or shapes, e.g., 580a-580f. Moreover, 
utiliZing an ECB LCD 530 and layers of the Watch face can 
be set so as to produce a different color in each segment of 
the Watch face. 

[0053] Referring noW to FIGS. 6A and 6B, an example of 
a prior art timepiece device 600 is shoWn Which includes an 
LCD digital display 610. The display 610 comprises a 
plurality of segmented displays, e.g., 620a, 620b, 620C, 
620d, Which are commonly referred to as “7 Segment LCD 
Displays.” The 7-Segment LCD display is typical of con 
ventional technology Whereby LCDs are used to form alpha 
numeric letters and symbols. Small electrodes attached to 
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discrete segments (e.g., 0t, [3, 6, e, 11, p, )L in segmented 
display 620b) charge the TN liquid crystals and make the 
layers untWist so that light is not transmitting through the 
polarized ?lm. Voltage applied to speci?c segment patterns 
create a Wide variety of alphanumeric letters and symbols. 
For example, by applying voltage to the segment pattern ([3, 
6) the number “3” is formed. Similarly, applying a voltage 
to the segment pattern (0t, 6,) results in the letter “H”. 

[0054] Currently, the typical LCD digital Watch displays 
either black segments on grey background (i.e., positive 
display) or grey segments on a black background (ie., 
negative display). HoWever, to enhance the marketability 
and functionality of Watches and other consumer items 
incorporating digital displays, the ability to effectively 
exploit additional spectrums of color is vital. 

[0055] The previously mentioned BreWer et al. ’185 and 
’456 patents teach methodologies for incorporating a color 
changing LCD into a timepiece device. In addition to 
combining an analog display With a color changing LCD 
Watchface, the BreWer et al. patents further disclose the 
combination of a color changing LCD With a digital time 
display incorporated therein. HoWever, using a single color 
changing LCD to both display the digital readout and serve 
as a color changing background has several inherent limi 
tations Which correspondingly detract from visual acuity and 
aesthetics of the display. The limitations inherently arise 
from the process by Which the LCD is constructed. For 
example, the lines used to connect the different LCD seg 
ments are etched in the interior of the glass in visible areas 
of the LCD using invisible etched indium tin-oxide (ITO). 
Thus, using a single color changing LCD to both display the 
digital readout and serve as a color changing background 
inevitably results in a series of lines going through the 
background Which can never change color. 

[0056] Additionally, the use of discrete segments to create 
displays of alphanumeric characters inherently limits the 
visual design characteristics of individual characters and 
symbols due to the characteristic line, Which separates the 
discrete segments from one another. 

[0057] The inventive solution of the present invention is 
the incorporation of a tandem arrangement of tWo LCDs into 
a single module. In one embodiment, one LCD is dedicated 
to serving as a color changing background and the other 
LCD includes the desired time display segments. Referring 
noW to FIG. 7A, a preferred con?guration of the present 
invention featuring a dual LCD arrangement 700 is illus 
trated. The arrangement 700 is comprised of a top polariZer 
layer 720 and a ?rst LCD 730 disposed behind it, folloWed 
by a second LCD 732. In one embodiment, the tWo LCDs 
may be secured Within the module With space in betWeen 
them. In another embodiment, the tWo LCDs are bonded to 
each other With no air gap in order to insure the brightest 
display possible. Eliminating the air gap betWeen the tWo 
LCDs signi?cantly reduces the light lost due to re?ections. 
In a preferred embodiment, an optical sealant 722 such as an 
epoxy indexed to match the index of refraction of the LCDs 
is used to bond the tWo LCDs to one another. A colored 
polariZer or retardation ?lm 740 is disposed behind the 
second LCD 732, folloWed by a layer comprised of a 
re?ective polariZer ?lm 750, Which in turn is folloWed by a 
re?ective layer 760 Which may comprise a dial background 
or a colored translucent screen With a re?ector behind it. In 
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a variant of the embodiment, a conventional absorptive 
polariZer may also be used in layer 750. In another variant 
of the embodiment, a clear re?ector layer 760 and a colored 
top polariZer layer 720 may be used to produce the desired 
visual effect. 

[0058] In a preferred embodiment of the arrangement 700, 
the ?rst LCD 730 is segmented for digital display While the 
second LCD 732 is utiliZed to generate the display face 
background color. With this con?guration the segments of 
the digital LCD 730 Will display one color produced by 
presence of the colored polariZer layer (or no color polariZer 
layer Which results in gray), and the background LCD 732 
Will display the color produced by Whatever is produced 
behind the re?ective polariZer 750. Moreover, While in its 
simplest form, the LCD 732 used to generate the display 
background color is comprised of a single segment repre 
senting a changing background, the present invention also 
envisions dividing the LCD 732 utiliZed to generate the 
display face background color into a plurality of discretely 
colored segments utiliZing the methodologies discussed pre 
viously. 

[0059] Additionally, in other con?gurations of the 
arrangement 700, the functionality of the dual LCDs 730, 
732 may also be interchanged as deemed appropriate to 
enhance the visual aesthetics of the overall display. For 
example, the LCD 732 used to generate the display back 
ground color may also include a digital display Which 
complements the digital display on the LCD 730 segmented 
for digital display. As shoWn in FIG. 7B, the segmented 
digital display 780 of LCD 732 is designed to complement 
the segmented digital display 770 of LCD 730. The digital 
display 780 is designed such that When the dual LCDs 730, 
732 are properly aligned, the various individual segments of 
digital display 780 are arranged directly beneath the inherent 
gaps in the segmented digital display 770 of LCD 730. When 
activated, the digital display 782 complements digital dis 
play 707 resulting in the improved appearance of the com 
bined digital display 790. It Will also be appreciated, that 
such layering of complementary LCD digital displays 
greatly enhances the ability of designers to employ more 
complex fonts and symbology. 

[0060] In a most basic embodiment of the present inven 
tion featuring dual LCDs, the individual segments of the ?rst 
LCD 730 display a ?rst color and the second LCD 732 
displays complementary individual segments of the ?rst 
color and a background of a second color. Currently, LCDs 
are produced Which typically are either colored segments on 
a grey background (i.e., positive image displays) or gray 
segments on a colored background (i.e., negative image 
displays). In another embodiment of the present invention, 
the invention may further include sWitching means Whereby 
the ?rst and second displayed colors may be inverted or 
changed. A microprocessor of conventional design may be 
incorporated into the display to control the electrical poWer 
applied to the ?rst and second LCDs 730, 732. For example, 
the voltage applied to the ?rst LCD 730 may alternate 
betWeen a ?rst voltage and a second voltage Which corre 
spond to the “OFF” and “ON” states discussed previously, 
Which correspondingly results in the activated portions of 
the ?rst LCD 730 either rotating or not rotating polariZed 
light. Similarly, the voltage applied to the second LCD 732 
may alternate betWeen a third voltage and a fourth voltage 
Which correspond to the “OFF” and “ON” states discussed 
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previously, Which correspondingly results in the activated 
portions of the second LCD 732 either rotating or not 
rotating polariZed light. Thus, the sWitching means of the 
present invention alloWs the dual LCD arrangement 700 to 
change from positive to a negative image display. Addition 
ally, the sWitching means may be electronically actuated in 
a preprogrammed fashion or manually actuated using a 
control actuator like the actuator 432 shoWn in FIGS. 4A 
and 4B. 

[0061] Those skilled in the art can recogniZe hoW this 
inventive arrangement Will result in different polariZation 
rotations of light depending Where “OFF” and “ON” seg 
ments overlap betWeen the tWo layered displays and the 
resulting color depending the various polariZer and coloring 
layers. In one orientation some of the additional coloring 
layers aren’t necessary to make the invention functional, but 
are desired in a preferred embodiment Where there are 
different colored segments and backgrounds. In some cases, 
the colored background may produce maXimum color dif 
ference betWeen a ?rst and second color, but While segments 
are a ?rst color the background may also be voltage con 
trolled to produce an intermediate color (e.g., red segments 
on either a blue background or purple (intermediate color) 
background). In other embodiments, one or more of the 
polariZer layers may be removed to produce lighter color 
gradiations. 
[0062] With regard to embodiments of the present inven 
tion Which include segmented LCD displays, an additional 
feature is a pattern selection means used in conjunction With 
the previously discussed switching means. The pattern 
selection means controls the selection of a pattern of seg 
ments to Which voltage is applied. The pattern selection 
means may be programmed to select voltage patterns in a 
preprogrammed electronically controlled manner (e.g., in 
one embodiment a pattern selection means may simply 
comprise an electronic clocking mechanism used in con 
junction With the sWitching means to create a digital time 
display) or manually actuated using a control actuator simi 
lar to the actuator 432 shoWn in FIGS. 4A and 4B. More 
over, the use of complementary LCD displays alloWs a 
voltage pattern displayed on one LCD to complement the 
pattern displayed on the other LCD. Thus, the ability to 
create more complicated and diverse alphanumeric charac 
ters and symbols is greatly enhanced. 

[0063] Another feature of the present invention includes a 
voltage control means Whereby the voltage applied to a 
particular LCD may be selectively varied Within the spec 
trum of suitable intermediate voltages to trigger the “OFF” 
and “ON” states mentioned previously. Thus, the voltages 
required to trigger an “OFF” or “ON” state (e.g., the ?rst and 
third voltages and the second and fourth voltages, respec 
tively) may be selectively adjusted to any speci?c voltage 
Within the particular spectrum of suitable intermediate volt 
ages. This is particularly applicable to embodiments of the 
invention utiliZing ECB LCDs Wherein the selection of 
different speci?c intermediate voltages causes the LCD to 
exhibit different colors. The voltage control means may be 
programmed to vary the voltage applied in a preprogrammed 
electronically controlled manner or manually actuated using 
a control actuator like the actuator 432 shoWn in FIGS. 4A 
and 4B. 

[0064] Another feature of the present invention is directed 
at the physical ergonomics of the timepiece itself Whereby a 
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novel con?guration of the internal components of the time 
piece of the present invention result in a signi?cant reduc 
tion in the thickness of the subject timepiece, thereby 
enhancing the comfort of the individual Wearing the time 
piece. Referring noW to FIG. 8, an eXample of a prior art 
time piece is shoWn, Which illustrates the conventional 
arrangement 800 of internal Watch components. Typically, 
the components are arranged in a stacked assembly com 
prising an LCD display 810, folloWed by a printed circuit 
board (PCB) assembly 820, Which in turn is folloWed by a 
battery 830. In this arrangement, the thickness of the result 
ing timepiece is dictated by the sum of the thicknesses of the 
stacked components. This is particularly problematic When 
the an analog Watch movement 822 is also incorporated into 
the display by drilling a hole through the LCD display 810 
to accommodate the analog Watch hand movement 820. The 
resulting thickness of the time piece detracts from the 
physical ergonomics Watch. 

[0065] As shoWn in FIGS. 9A and B, the novel con?gu 
ration 900 of the internal components of the time piece of the 
present invention comprises positioning tWo smaller siZed 
batteries 910, 912 alongside the PCB and LCD display 920 
instead of the conventional arrangement 800 Whereby a 
larger battery 830 is placed directly behind the PCB 820. For 
eXample, in one embodiment, instead of using the typical 
single 3 volt battery used in the conventional arrangement 
800, the time piece of the present invention employs tWo (2) 
1.5 volt silver oXide batteries alongside the PCB and LCD 
display 920. Thus, this novel con?guration 900 alloWs for an 
overall thinner movement, thereby resulting in a thinner 
more comfortable Watch Without detracting from the func 
tionality of the Watch. 

[0066] It is understood that other modi?cations, changes 
and substitutions are intended in the foregoing disclosure 
and in some instances some features of the invention Will be 
employed Without a corresponding use of other features. 
Accordingly, it is appropriate that the appended claims be 
construed broadly and in a manner consistent With the scope 
of the invention. 

1. A Watch face With selective backgrounds comprising: 

a polariZer layer for polariZing light passing therethrough; 

a liquid crystal display disposed beneath the polariZer 
layer Wherein the liquid crystal display selectively 
rotates or does not rotate polariZed light; 

a re?ective polariZer layer located beneath the liquid 
crystal display and positioned in a ?rst orientation 
relative to said polariZer layer, Wherein rotated light 
re?ects off the re?ective polariZer layer producing a 
?rst background on the Watch face and non-rotated 
light is transmitted through the re?ective polariZer 
layer; and 

a re?ective layer disposed beneath the re?ective polariZer 
layer Wherein the light passed through the re?ective 
polariZer layer re?ects off the re?ective layer producing 
a second background on the Watch face. 

2. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a neutral polariZer. 

3. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a colored polariZer. 

4. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the liquid crystal 
display is a tWisted nematic liquid crystal display. 
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5. The Watch face of claim 1 wherein the liquid crystal 
display is an electronically controlled birefringence liquid 
crystal display. 

6. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the re?ective 
polariZer layer is positioned in a second orientation relative 
to said polariZer layer, Wherein non-rotated light re?ects off 
the re?ective polariZer layer producing the ?rst background 
on the Watch face and rotated light is transmitted through the 
re?ective polariZer layer. 

7. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the re?ective layer 
is a patterned surface. 

8. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the re?ective layer 
is a colored surface. 

9. The Watch face of claim 7 Wherein the re?ective layer 
is a colored surface. 

10. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the re?ective layer 
is a mirrored surface. 

11. The Watch face of claim 7 Wherein the patterned 
surface is an analog clock face. 

12. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the ?rst and second 
background are colored. 

13. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a ?rst color and the second background is a second 
color. 

14. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a silvered mirror. 

15. The Watch face of claim 1 further comprising a color 
changing layer disposed directly above or directly beloW the 
liquid crystal display. 

16. The Watch face of claim 15 Wherein the coloring lay 
changing comprises a colored polariZer. 

17. The Watch face of claim 15 Wherein the color chang 
ing layer comprises a retardation ?lm. 

18. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein said Watch face 
includes a hole extending axially therethrough to provide for 
movement of analog time Watch hands. 

19. The Watch face of claim 1 Wherein said Watch face is 
disposed Within a Watch module. 

20. The Watch module of claim 20 Wherein said module 
is round and said Watch face is octagonal. 

21. The Watch face of claim 1 further comprising voltage 
sWitching means, Wherein said sWitching means controls a 
voltage applied to said liquid crystal display. 

22. The Watch face of claim 22 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is electronically actuated. 

23. The Watch face of claim 22 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is manually actuated. 

24. The Watch face of claim 22 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means alternates betWeen a ?rst and a second 
voltage. 

25. The Watch face of claim 24 Wherein said ?rst voltage 
produces the ?rst background and said second voltage 
produces the second background. 

26. The Watch face of claim 25 further comprising means 
for adjusting said second voltage. 

27. The Watch face of claim 27 Where in means for 
adjusting is electronically actuated. 

28. The Watch face of claim 27 Where in means for 
adjusting is manually actuated. 

29. AWatch face With selective backgrounds comprising: 

a polariZer layer for polariZing light passing therethrough; 

a liquid crystal display disposed beneath the polariZer 
layer Wherein the liquid crystal display is divided into 
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a plurality of distinct segments, Wherein each segment 
selectively rotates or does not rotate polariZed light; 

a re?ective polariZer layer located beneath the liquid 
crystal display and positioned in a ?rst orientation 
relative to said polariZer layer, Wherein rotated light 
re?ects off the re?ective polariZer layer producing a 
?rst background on the Watch face and non-rotated 
light is transmitted through the re?ective polariZer 
layer; and 

a re?ective layer disposed beneath the re?ective polariZer 
layer Wherein the light passed through the re?ective 
polariZer layer re?ects off the re?ective layer producing 
a second background on the Watch face. 

30. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein said plurality of 
distinct segments comprise a digital time display. 

31. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a neutral polariZer. 

32. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a colored polariZer. 

33. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the liquid crystal 
display is a tWisted nematic liquid crystal display. 

34. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the liquid crystal 
display is an electronically controlled birefringence liquid 
crystal display. 

35. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the re?ective 
polariZer layer is positioned in a second orientation relative 
to said polariZer layer, Wherein non-rotated light re?ects off 
the re?ective polariZer layer producing the ?rst background 
on the Watch face and rotated light is transmitted through the 
re?ective polariZer layer. 

36. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a patterned surface. 

37. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a colored surface. 

38. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a colored surface. 

39. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a mirrored surface. 

40. The Watch face of claim 36 Wherein the patterned 
surface is an analog clock face. 

41. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the ?rst and 
second background are colored. 

42. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a ?rst color and the second background is a second 
color. 

43. The Watch face of claim29 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a silvered mirror. 

44. The Watch face of claim 29 further comprising a color 
changing layer disposed directly above or directly beloW the 
liquid crystal display. 

45. The Watch face of claim 44 Wherein the color chang 
ing layer comprises a colored polariZer. 

46. The Watch face of claim 44 Wherein the color chang 
ing layer comprises a retardation ?lm. 

47. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the Watch face 
facilitates analog or digital time display. 

48. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the Watch face 
includes a hole extending axially therethrough to provide for 
analog time movement of Watch hands. 

49. The Watch face of claim 29 Wherein the Watch face is 
disposed Within a Watch module. 

50. The Watch module of claim 29 Wherein said module 
is round and said Watch face is octagonal. 
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51. The Watch face of claim 29 further comprising a 
voltage switching means, wherein said voltage sWitching 
means controls a voltage selectively applied to at least one 
of a plurality of segment patterns, Wherein each pattern is 
comprised of at least one of the plurality of distinct seg 
ments. 

52. The Watch face of claim 51 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means alternates the voltage betWeen a ?rst volt 
age and a second voltage. 

53. The Watch face of claim 52 Wherein said ?rst voltage 
causes each distinct segment in the at least one of said 
plurality of segment patterns to rotate polariZed light and 
said second voltage causes each distinct segment in the at 
least one of said plurality of segment patterns to not rotate 
polariZed light. 

54. The Watch face of claim 51 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is electronically actuated. 

55. The Watch face of claim 51 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is manually actuated. 

56. The Watch face of claim 52 further comprising means 
for adjusting said second voltage. 

57. The Watch face of claim 56 Where in means for 
adjusting is electronically actuated. 

58. The Watch face of claim 56 Where in means for 
adjusting is manually actuated. 

59. The Watch face of claim 51 further comprising a 
pattern selection means, Wherein said selecting means con 
trols the selection of at least one of the plurality of patterns. 

60. The Watch face of claim 59 Wherein said pattern 
selection means is electronically actuated. 

61. The Watch face of claim 59 Wherein said pattern 
selection means is manually actuated. 

62. AWatch face With selective backgrounds comprising: 

a polariZer layer for polariZing light passing therethrough; 

a ?rst liquid crystal display disposed beneath the polariZer 
layer Wherein the ?rst liquid crystal display is divided 
into a plurality of distinct segments, Wherein each 
segment selectively rotates or does not rotate polariZed 
light; 

a second liquid crystal display disposed beneath the ?rst 
liquid crystal display, Wherein the second liquid crystal 
display selectively rotates or does not rotate polariZed 
light; 

a re?ective polariZer layer located beneath the second 
liquid crystal display and positioned in a ?rst orienta 
tion relative to said polariZer layer, Wherein rotated 
light re?ects off the re?ective polariZer layer producing 
a ?rst background on the Watch face and non-rotated 
light is transmitted through the re?ective polariZer 
layer; and 

a re?ective layer disposed beneath the re?ective polariZer 
layer Wherein the light passed through the re?ective 
polariZer layer re?ects off the re?ective layer producing 
a second background on the Watch face. 

63. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein said plurality of 
distinct segments in the ?rst liquid crystal display comprise 
a digital time display. 

64. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a neutral polariZer. 

65. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a colored polariZer. 
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66. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the liquid crystal 
displays are tWisted nematic type liquid crystal displays. 

67. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the liquid crystal 
displays are electronically controlled birefringence liquid 
crystal displays. 

68. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the re?ective 
polariZer layer is positioned in a second orientation relative 
to said polariZer layer, Wherein non-rotated light re?ects off 
the re?ective polariZer layer producing a ?rst background on 
the Watch face and rotated light is transmitted through the 
re?ective polariZer layer. 

69. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a patterned surface. 

70. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a colored surface. 

71. The Watch face of claim 69 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a colored surface. 

72. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a mirrored surface. 

73. The Watch face of claim 69 Wherein the patterned 
surface is an analog clock face. 

74. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the ?rst and 
second background are colored. 

75. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a ?rst color and the second background is a second 
color. 

76. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a silvered mirror. 

77. The Watch face of claim 62 further comprising a color 
changing layer disposed directly above or directly beloW 
either of the liquid crystal displays. 

78. The Watch face of claim 77 Wherein the coloring lay 
changing comprises a colored polariZer. 

79. The Watch face of claim 77 Wherein the color chang 
ing layer comprises a retardation ?lm. 

80. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein said Watch face 
includes a hole extending axially therethrough to provide for 
movement of analog time Watch hands. 

81. The Watch face of claim 62 Wherein said Watch face 
is disposed Within a Watch module. 

82. The Watch module of claim 81 Wherein said module 
is round and said Watch face is octagonal. 

83. The Watch face of claim 62 further comprising voltage 
sWitching means, Wherein said sWitching means controls a 
primary voltage selectively applied to at least one of a 
plurality of segment patterns, Wherein each pattern is com 
prised of at least one of the plurality of distinct segments in 
the ?rst liquid crystal display, and a secondary voltage 
applied to said second liquid crystal display. 

84. The Watch face of claim 83 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is electronically actuated. 

85. The Watch face of claim 83 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is manually actuated. 

86. The Watch face of claim 83 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means alternates the primary voltage betWeen a 
?rst and a second voltage, and the secondary voltage 
betWeen a third and a fourth voltage. 

87. The Watch face of claim 86 Wherein said ?rst voltage 
causes each distinct segment in the at least one of said 
plurality segment patterns to rotate polariZed light and said 
second voltage causes each distinct segment in the at least 
one of said plurality segment patterns to not rotate polariZed 
light, and Wherein said third voltage causes the second liquid 
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display to rotate polarized light and said fourth voltage 
causes the second liquid display to not rotate polariZed light. 

88. The Watch face of claim 86 Wherein said third voltage 
produces the ?rst background and said fourth voltage pro 
duces the second background. 

89. The Watch face of claim 86 further comprising means 
for adjusting said primary and secondary voltages. 

90. The Watch face of claim 89 Where in means for 
adjusting is electronically actuated. 

91. The Watch face of claim 89 Wherein means for 
adjusting is manually actuated. 

92. The Watch face of claim 83 further comprising a 
pattern selection means, Wherein said selection means con 
trols and selects the at least one of said plurality of segment 
patterns. 

93. The Watch face of claim 92Wherein said pattern 
selection means is electronically actuated. 

94. The Watch face of claim 92 Wherein said pattern 
selection means is manually actuated. 

95. AWatch face With selective backgrounds comprising: 

a polariZer layer for polariZing light passing therethrough; 

a ?rst liquid crystal display disposed beneath the polariZer 
layer Wherein the ?rst liquid crystal display selectively 
rotates or does not rotate polariZed light; 

a second liquid crystal display disposed beneath the ?rst 
liquid crystal display, Wherein the second liquid crystal 
display is divided into a plurality of distinct segments, 
Wherein each segment selectively rotates or does not 
rotate polariZed light; 

a re?ective polariZer layer located beneath the second 
liquid crystal display and positioned in a ?rst orienta 
tion relative to said polariZer layer, Wherein rotated 
light re?ects off the re?ective polariZer layer producing 
a ?rst background on the Watch face and non-rotated 
light is transmitted through the re?ective polariZer 
layer; and 

a re?ective layer disposed beneath the re?ective polariZer 
layer Wherein the light passed through the re?ective 
polariZer layer re?ects off the re?ective layer producing 
a second background on the Watch face. 

96. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein said plurality of 
distinct segments in the second liquid crystal display com 
prise a digital time display. 

97. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a neutral polariZer. 

98. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the polariZer layer 
comprises a colored polariZer. 

99. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the liquid crystal 
displays are tWisted nematic type liquid crystal displays. 

100. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the liquid crystal 
displays are electronically controlled birefringence liquid 
crystal displays. 

101. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the re?ective 
polariZer layer is positioned in a second orientation relative 
to said polariZer layer, Wherein non-rotated light re?ects off 
the re?ective polariZer layer producing a ?rst background on 
the Watch face and rotated light is transmitted through the 
re?ective polariZer layer. 

102. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a patterned surface. 

103. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a colored surface. 
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104. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a colored surface. 

105. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the re?ective 
layer is a mirrored surface. 

106. The Watch face of claim 102 Wherein the patterned 
surface is an analog clock face. 

107. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the ?rst and 
second background are colored. 

108. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a ?rst color and the second background is a second 
color. 

109. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein the ?rst back 
ground is a silvered mirror. 

110. The Watch face of claim 95 further comprising a 
color changing layer disposed directly above or directly 
beloW either of the liquid crystal displays. 

111. The Watch face of claim 110 Wherein the coloring lay 
changing comprises a colored polariZer. 

112. The Watch face of claim 110 Wherein the color 
changing layer comprises a retardation ?lm. 

113. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein said Watch face 
includes a hole extending axially therethrough to provide for 
movement of analog time Watch hands. 

114. The Watch face of claim 95 Wherein said Watch face 
is disposed Within a Watch module. 

115. The Watch module of claim 114 Wherein said module 
is round and said Watch face is octagonal. 

116. The Watch face of claim 95 further comprising 
voltage sWitching means, Wherein said sWitching means 
controls a primary voltage selectively applied to at least one 
of a plurality of segment patterns, Wherein each pattern is 
comprised of at least one of the plurality of distinct segments 
in the second liquid crystal display, and a secondary voltage 
applied to said ?rst liquid crystal display. 

117. The Watch face of claim 116 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is electronically actuated. 

118. The Watch face of claim 116 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means is manually actuated. 

119. The Watch face of claim 116 Wherein said voltage 
sWitching means alternates the primary voltage betWeen a 
?rst and a second voltage, and the secondary voltage 
betWeen a third and a fourth voltage. 

120. The Watch face of claim 119 Wherein said ?rst 
voltage causes each distinct segment in the at least one of 
said plurality segment patterns to rotate polariZed light and 
said second voltage causes each distinct segment in the at 
least one of said plurality segment patterns to not rotate 
polariZed light, and Wherein said third voltage causes the 
second liquid display to rotate polariZed light and said fourth 
voltage causes the second liquid display to not rotate polar 
iZed light. 

121. The Watch face of claim 119 Wherein said third 
voltage produces the ?rst background and said fourth volt 
age produces the second background. 

122. The Watch face of claim 119 further comprising 
means for adjusting said primary and secondary voltages. 

123. The Watch face of claim 122 Where in means for 
adjusting is electronically actuated. 

124. The Watch face of claim 122 Wherein means for 
adjusting is manually actuated. 

125. The Watch face of claim 116 further comprising a 
pattern selection means, Wherein said selection means con 
trols and selects the at least one of said plurality of segment 
patterns. 






